1999 chevy malibu ls

A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Subaru Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo.
Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used Cars. By Make.
TrailBlazer Traverse Trax. New By Year. Used By Year. Filter Results reset. Trim LS 1. Quick
Specs. Engine Gas L4, 2. EPA Class Midsize. Style Name 4dr Sdn. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive.
Passenger Capacity 5. Passenger Doors 4. Body Style 4dr Car. Dimensions Vehicle. EPA
Classification Midsize. Base Curb Weight lbs Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Second
Shoulder Room in Second Head Room in Front Shoulder Room in Second Hip Room in Front
Head Room in Second Leg Room in Wheelbase in Track Width, Rear in Height, Overall in
Length, Overall in Min Ground Clearance in 5. Track Width, Front in Liftover Height in Fuel
Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order
Code LD9. Fuel System SFI. Engine Type Gas L4. Displacement 2. Clutch Size in NA. First Gear
Ratio :1 2. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 0. Final Drive
Axle Ratio :1 3. Trans Order Code MX0. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Again
Electronic. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 NA. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 NA. Trans Type 4. Third Gear Ratio :1
1. Brake Type Power. Disc - Rear Yes or NA. Drum - Rear Yes or Yes. Front Brake Rotor Diam x
Thickness in Disc - Front Yes or Yes. Rear Drum Diam x Width in 8. Turning Diameter - Curb to
Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , Overall Lock to Lock Turns Steering 2. Front Wheel Size in 15 x 6.
Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size in 15 x 6. Rear Wheel
Material Steel. Spare Wheel Size in 15 x 4. Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear mm Suspension
Type - Rear Cont. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 0. Shock Absorber Diameter - Front mm
Suspension Type - Front Cont. Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Rear in 0. Safety Features Safety. Air
Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes. Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger Yes. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running
Lights Yes. Traction Control No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps No.
Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Warranty
Warranty. Basic Years 3. Drivetrain Years 5. Roadside Assistance Years 3. Other Specs Cooling
System. Total Cooling System Capacity qts Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Looking for
other models of the Chevrolet Malibu? Gas Mileage. Front Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity. All
Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. Got back right away the second time they got
this style truck. I had to call them the first time a week after I sent my information and by them
the truck had sold. Called about this car. They were very professional and nice on the phone. I
will definitely call back with any future business. Wonderful experience however the car did not
have all the options in which I was looking for. Dealership called me 4 times, before I had a
chance to answer. When explaining car was for my daughter, and I didn't want to pay alot.
Dealer did not give me a price on the car and has never called me back. These guys were on top
of their game, big time! I knew exactly what to tell me and how to proceed forward, about 20
minutes all in to get things moving forward and I was out of state! Thank you guys, truly a
pleasant experience, when buying a car can often not be. Have not purchased from them yet,
but would not hesitate to either. Heather and Christian doing great follow through work!!! I

contacted the dealership via email and voicemail to inquire about this vehicle which I was very
interested in and no one responded. Once I was finally able to reach someone the truck was
sold. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Malibu listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Request Information.
Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Negotiable , mi. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. So far the car
is a great value. Good winter snow driver as well. Tracks straight and Handels great in winter
weather. All the conveniences power to mileage ratio, onstage, wifi, all power options an a
panoramic sunroof just completes this car. General Motors came out with a winner on this line
of Malibu. Styling, amenities, and just the pure fun of driving this back again! The styling is very
up-to-date and The price point is very affordable. A very competitive car! I love the value of the
malibu, Ive got a and havent had a single issue at k miles to date so Im high on them. Why Use
CarGurus? The Chevrolet Malibu is a mid-size car manufactured and marketed by Chevrolet
from to and since The Malibu began as a trim-level of the Chevrolet Chevelle , becoming its own
model line in Originally a rear-wheel-drive intermediate, GM revived the Malibu nameplate as a
front-wheel-drive car in February Named after the coastal community of Malibu, California , the
Malibu was marketed primarily in North America, with the eighth generation introduced globally.
With the discontinuation of the Chevrolet Impala in March and the Chevrolet Sonic in October ,
the Malibu is currently the only sedan offered by Chevrolet in the U. The first Malibu was a
top-line subseries of the mid-sized Chevrolet Chevelle from to Malibus were generally available
in a full range of bodystyles including a four-door sedan, two-door Sport Coupe hardtop,
convertible and two-seat station wagon. Interiors were more lavish than lesser Chevelle and
Deluxe models thanks to patterned cloth and vinyl upholstery all-vinyl in convertibles and
station wagons , deep-twist carpeting, deluxe steering wheel and other items. For , Malibus and
other Chevelles received new grilles and revised tail sections and had the exhaust pipes
replaced but carried over the same basic styling and bodystyles from The Malibu and Malibu SS
models continued as before with the SS featuring a blacked-out grille and special wheelcovers.
Other SS equipment was similar to Malibu Sport Coupes and convertibles including an all-vinyl
bench seat. Bucket seats and console with floor shift were now optional on the SS and for with
the SS now denoting a car with a big-block engine, the bucket seats became a new option on
the regular Malibu Sport Coupe and convertible, upon which any six-cylinder or small-block V8
could be ordered. Also new for was the Chevelle Malibu four-door Sport Sedan hardtop. Styling
revisions on all Chevelles including more rounded styling similar to the full-sized Chevrolets
with sail panels and tunneled rear windows featured on two-door hardtop coupes. For , the
same assortment of bodystyles were continued with styling changes similar to all other
Chevelles including a new grille and revised tail section with taillights that wrapped around to
the side. New this year was a Chevelle Malibu Concours station wagon with simulated
woodgrain exterior side panel trim. Front disc brakes were a new option along with a stereo
8-track tape player. Inside was a new instrument panel featuring round gauges in square pods
similar to what would appear in Camaros the following year. New for was the Concours luxury
option for Malibu sedans and coupes that included upgraded cloth or vinyl bench seats,
carpeted lower door panels, woodgrain trim on dash and door panels, a center console and
floor shifter only with the hardtop and convertible, which was shared with the SS and Concours
nameplates. There was again a top-line Concours Estate wagon with simulated woodgrain trim
that had the same interior and exterior appointments as the Malibu sedans. New grilles and rear
decks with revised taillights highlighted the Malibus and other Chevelles. Instrument panels
were revised and front seat headrests were now standard equipment due to federal safety
mandate. The ignition switch moved from the instrument panel to the steering column and also
doubled as a steering wheel lock. A police package Chevelle pillared 4 door sedan was available
for the model year which came with the L35 code - it was built in few numbers when the
Chrysler Corporation held the market for its law enforcement orders. Some and Chevelle s came
with the BO7 police package but was powered with the inline six. For , the Malibu was initially
the only series of Chevelle offered, aside from the SS and new SS, as the low-line and Deluxe
models were discontinued for the American market it continued in Canada until , which also
eliminated the two-door pillared coupes from the Chevelle lineup â€” which were never included

in the Malibu series. New grilles, rear decks with taillights moved into the bumper and revised
Sport Coupe roofline highlighted this year's changes. At mid-year, the Malibu was rejoined by
lower-line Chevelle models that were simply called the base Chevelle in both four-door sedans
and two-door hardtops. In , Malibus and all other Chevelles got a new grille surrounded by
single headlamps replacing the duals of previous years, and four round taillights similar to
Camaros and Corvettes were located in the bumper. All engines were detuned to use
lower-octane unleaded gasoline this year per GM corporate policy as a first step toward the
catalytic converter-equipped cars planned for and later models which would require no-lead
fuel. Only new grilles highlighted the Malibu and other Chevelles. All bodystyles were carried
over from , but would be the final year for hardtops and convertibles as the redesigned
Chevelles originally planned for this year, but delayed until , would feature Colonnade styling
with side pillars and frameless door windows. The Chevelle was redesigned for the model year.
For , the Deluxe was dropped, and the Malibu became the entry-level Chevelle. The Laguna trim
package was replaced with the Malibu Classic which used a stacked arrangement of four
rectangular headlights and made its way to the dealers in the model year, offering the Chevrolet
built inline six CID as the base engine. The Laguna S-3 model was introduced to replace the SS ,
and continued through For the model year, the Malibu name, which had been the bestselling
badge in the lineup, replaced the Chevelle name. This was Chevrolet's second downsized
nameplate, following the lead of the Chevrolet Caprice. The Malibu Classic Landau series had a
two-tone paint job on the upper and lower body sections, and a vinyl top. The and engines were
essentially a small block V-8, with one pair of cylinders lopped off. The front and rear
bellhousing face were the same as the small V8. The engine was a Buick product, and featured a
front distributor. Three bodystyles were produced station wagon , sedan , and coupe , and the
design was also used as the basis for the El Camino pickup truck with its own chassis. The
sedan initially had a conservative six-window notchback roofline. This was in contrast to the
unusual fastback rooflines adopted by Oldsmobile and Buick divisions which would later revert
a more formal pillar style. To increase rear seat hip room and encourage more orders for the
high-profit air conditioner , the windows in the rear doors of four-door sedans were fixed, while
the wagons had small moveable vents. With the rear window regulators no longer required,
Chevrolet was able to recess the door arm rests into the door cavity, resulting in a few extra
inches of rear seat room. Customers complained about the lack of rear seat ventilation. No
doubt this design contributed to the number of factory air conditioning units sold with the cars,
to the benefit of General Motors and Chevrolet dealers. For the model year, sedans adopted a
four-window profile and "formal" pillared upright roofline. The two-door coupe was last
produced in this year, as the Monte Carlo assumed the market position held by the 2-door
coupe. For the Malibu was facelifted with more squared-off front styling marked by quad
headlights with long, thin turn signals beneath them. The look was very reminiscent of the also
recently facelifted Chevrolet Caprice. For , Malibus gained a block-style "Malibu" badge on the
front fenders to replace the cursive-style script located on the rear quarter panels of previous
model years. The four-door Malibu was commonly used in fleet service, especially for law
enforcement. After the Chevrolet Nova ceased production in , the mid-sized 9C1 police version
not to be confused with the full-size Chevrolet Impala 9C1 which was also available was
transferred to the Malibu, filling a void for the mid-sized police patrol cars. There was no factory
Malibu SS option available on this generation. The SS only came in the El Camino. To this day,
the number actually produced is unknown; estimates place this around 1, cars. All M80s had to
be white with dark blue bucket seats and center console interior. The M80 option added two
dark blue skunk stripes on top and a lower door stripe with the M80 identification. The package
also added front and rear spoilers and steel rally wheels sourced from the Monte Carlo. In
Mexico, General Motors produced this generation in the Ramos Arizpe plant , which was sold
during three years to This was possible because the Mexican emissions regulations remained
relatively free at the time. Only 13, of these cars made it to Iraq, with the majority becoming taxis
in Baghdad. The Iraqi government suddenly cancelled the order in Later speculation was that
the Iraqis backed out for financial reasons, due to their escalating hostilities with Iran requiring
the immediate diversion of funds to support the Iraqi war effort. Over the years, they have
acquired a low-key celebrity status, sometimes being colloquially referred to as "Iraqibu". The
Laguna S-3 variant, in particular, was successful during the through racing seasons, with Cale
Yarborough winning 20 races in those years as well as winning the NASCAR championship one
year. Because it was considered a limited edition model, NASCAR declared it ineligible for
competition following the season, even though given NASCARs three-year eligibility rule it
should have been allowed to run through Beginning in , the downsized Malibu body style was
eligible to run, but given its boxy shape, only one driver Dave Marcis ran it in and , with one
victory in a rain-shortened Richmond at Richmond in , the independent driver's last win. The

Malibu Classic was last marketed in ; Malibus were produced as four-door sedans and as
station wagons until , at which time it was fully replaced by the front-wheel-drive Chevrolet
Celebrity. Although the sedan and wagon were phased out, the El Camino utility , which shared
styling with the Malibu, remained in production until A new front-wheel drive Malibu was
introduced in February , midway through the model year on an extended wheelbase version of
the GM N platform shared with the Buick Skylark , Oldsmobile Achieva , Oldsmobile Alero , and
Pontiac Grand Am as a competitor to the perennial stalwarts the Honda Accord and Toyota
Camry which were the best sellers in the midsize market. The Wilmington plant was retooled to
build the Saturn L-Series in The Oldsmobile Cutlass was a rebadged, slightly more upscale
version of the Malibu, produced from October â€” The Malibu itself replaced the compact
Chevrolet Corsica. Power came from a 2. The Malibu was Motor Trend magazine's Car of the
Year for ; this was later criticized by Car and Driver in , citing that the Malibu was insufficiently
distinguishable in terms of performance or interior quality to warrant such praise in hindsight.
The to Malibus had a front grille with the Malibu logo in silver in the center; to models, and the
Classic, had the blue Chevrolet emblem on the front grille. The to LS models were sometimes
equipped with special gold-colored badges the rear Malibu lettering and logo. When a new
Malibu was introduced on the Epsilon platform for , the N-body Malibu was renamed Chevrolet
Classic and remained in production for the and model years, being restricted to rental car
companies and fleet orders with production ending in April The 3. However, a 4-cylinder was
reintroduced in when the 2. Environmental Protection Agency fuel mileage estimates for the 2.
Numerous interior modifications included a full-length custom center console, four black
leather Sparco racing seats, and a Kenwood entertainment center with radio, CD , DVD , TV ,
disc changer and numerous amps and speakers. Exterior modifications included custom HID
headlamps both low and high beams , "Altezza" style taillights, and a custom bodykit. Chevrolet
produced the Cruiser as a concept , and it was therefore never available for purchase. Their
intent was to attract younger buyers to the stock model and demonstrate that aftermarket
modifications could be made. The Epsilon-based Malibu came in two bodystyles, a standard
4-door sedan and a 5-door Malibu Maxx hatchback the first mid-size Chevrolet hatchback since
the Chevrolet Corsica. Base power for the sedan came from a 2. LS and LT trim sedans and
Maxx models originally came with a 3. The SS sedan and Maxx models were powered by the 3.
This was the only engine available to private buyers in the Malibu Classic. The L61 Ecotec was
also updated for the model year with many improvements. A remote starter was also available,
which was introduced on several other GM vehicles for This generation of the Malibu initially
debuted with a front fascia design featuring a wide grille split horizontally by a prominent
chrome bar that ran the entire width of the car, which was intended to make it resemble
Chevrolet's trucks. However, for , the front end was updated with more conventional styling: the
chrome bar was removed, and the grille itself was made smaller, bearing a resemblance to the
grille on the previous Malibu. While the Malibu Maxx was discontinued after the model year, the
Malibu sedan remained in production for the model year , known as the Malibu Classic. The cars
themselves bear Malibu badges, unlike the past generation Classic. Only the V6-engined LT was
available to private buyers, with the LS versions only built for fleet sales. Changes to
differentiate the SS from the lower trims include three-spoke, leather wrapped steering wheel
with SS badge, sport cloth and leather seats, side skirts, chrome tip exhausts, and more
aggressive front and rear clips. The Malibu was extensively redesigned and re-engineered for
model year , [23] with styling by Bryan Nesbitt. The LTZ trim had clear brake light lenses with
red LEDs, the balance of trim packages retaining red lenses with conventional brake lights. It is
assembled in Kansas City, Kansas. Interior room remains mid-size, like the previous Malibus,
and has been decreased from cubic feet 2. The 2. Partway through the model year, the 2. For
models, the six-speed transmission mated to the 2. The LS models were equipped with the
four-speed transmission only. A manual transmission was not offered. Partway through the
model year, the GM badges were removed from the front doors. OnStar was included on all
Malibu models as standard equipment excluding fleet vehicles, where this feature is optional.
Six air bags were also standard on the seventh generation Malibu; two dual-stage front bags,
two side-impact curtain air bags protecting the heads of both front and rear passengers, and
two side-impact thorax bags mounted in the front seats. Traction control , electronic tire
pressure monitoring system , four-wheel disc brakes , antilock brakes , and daytime running
lamps were standard included safety features on all Malibus. GM's StabiliTrak brand electronic
stability control was standard on all models including the very base LS model. The LT 2LT got a
package that included a sunroof, leather power heated seats, and more convenience and
comfort features. For , the four-speed automatic transmission was dropped from the Malibu
powertrain lineup. The Malibu hybrid was dropped for the model year. Kelley Blue Book named
it the " best redesigned vehicle". While Robert Cumberford , design critic at Automobile

magazine noted the interior of the platform-variant, the Saturn Aura featured cheap interior
materials, he noted improved in the Malibu. The short-lived Malibu Hybrid, along with its sister,
the Saturn Aura Green Line, which share the powertrain and other major components, was
particularly criticized due to its lack of fuel savings and cost relative to a standard 4-cylinder
Malibu , plus the Hybrid's worsened driving dynamics. On September 21, General Motors
recalled , vehicles involving the Chevrolet Malibu, Pontiac G6 and Saturn Aura from model years
through equipped with four-speed automatic transmissions. The problem is a condition that
could make cars roll when in park. The recall affected , in the United States, 40, in Canada and 7,
in other markets. Both ECO models officially went on sale in the spring of , with the gas-only
models following in late summer The Turbo models followed in early The eighth generation
Malibu was sold in "nearly countries on six continents". It was positioned between the Holden
Cruze and Holden Commodore. Korea was the first market to get the Malibu, in late , followed by
China later in and North America beginning in early In Europe, the Malibu replaced the
Chevrolet Epica. The facelifted Malibu was never sold in Europe. In the Philippines , the Malibu
was introduced in late for the model year, where it replaced the Chevrolet Lumina. Marking the
Chevrolet's return to the executive sedan segment since the Lumina from the mid 's. The car
was sold there until , and was assembled in South Korea. In North America, the eighth
generation Malibu continued to be sold in as the Malibu Limited as the next generation went on
sale. In China, the eighth generation Malibu continues [ when? It received a facelift in The eighth
generation Malibu was offered with four-cylinder engines and six-speed automatic
transmissions. The North American version was offered in 2. Roof rail airbags with rollover
protection are standard. The Malibu Eco was criticized for its reduced wheelbase, causing a 0.
The interior was also criticized for being disappointing and cramped. The ride, however, was
said to be smooth and quiet, with the only problem being the stiff steering. The Chevrolet
Malibu received the highest score in its class from J. Power's Initial Quality Study. Eighteen
months after the Malibu's debut, it received a mild refresh. The changes included additional
technology, improved fuel economy, and front-end styling that more closely matched the
refreshed Chevrolet Traverse and the newly redesigned Chevrolet Impala. Minor changes were
made to the center console to deliver a longer armrest said to be more comfortable and a pair of
cup holders and mobile-phone bins instead of the previous covered storage area. Among the
technology that Chevrolet debuted on the Malibu was a new six-speed transmission. Because
the transmission was designed to reduce the energy required to pump transmission fluid, it
contributed to fuel savings on the refreshed Malibu. On April 1, , Chevrolet unveiled a
redesigned Malibu at the New York Auto Show , which went on sale in late as a model. The
updated Malibu featured a sleeker, yet larger design similar to its full sized Impala. The
wheelbase was increased almost four inches, creating more interior space; but the fuel
efficiency is improved, as it is nearly pounds lighter than the eighth generation model. No
six-cylinder engine is available. Other new features on the ninth-generation Malibu that were
introduced for the model year include available OnStar 4G LTE in-vehicle connectivity, as well
as available wireless phone charging , preventive safety technologies including ten standard air
bags featuring forward collision avoidance system rear cross traffic alerts, and an optional
automatic parking assist. The Malibu features a first for the automotive industry, a teen driver
feature, which allows parents to view their kids' driving statistics, such as maximum speed,
warning alerts and more. The system's settings are turned on only to registered key fobs.
However, only one of their phone brands at any one time can be used. A few months ahead of
the model arriving in dealerships, Chevrolet announced that the Malibu had hit a milestone, with
more than 10 million sold worldwide since the car was introduced 51 years earlier. And is still
being sold there, although skipping the facelift model entirely. The ninth generation Malibu
offers a full hybrid model for the first time, featuring a 1. An Exhaust Gas Heat Recovery system
allows the engine and cabin to warm up during winter conditions, while an cell, 1. The Malibu
Hybrid uses a transmission "two motor drive unit" in GM terms similar to the second generation
Chevrolet Volt , [77] but a much smaller battery, no plug-in option and a different engine. The
following table compares the fuel economy for all variants of the model year Malibu. The Hybrid
version will be discontinued in due to decreasing sales, leaving Chevrolet without hybrid cars in
their North American lineup, only gasoline versions of it. Their electric offering, the Bolt , is still
on sale. Chevrolet updated the Malibu in for the model year. The standard 1. From Wikipedia,
the free encyclopedia. Mid-size car manufactured by Chevrolet. Motor vehicle. This section does
not cite any sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources.
Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. April Learn how and when to remove this
template message. This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve
this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Buick Regal Opel Insignia. March Learn how
and when to remove this template message. How Stuff Works. Canada Files Insurance Claim".
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interior parts broken or inoperable? Do any tires need to be replaced? Yes, 1 or 2. Yes, 3 or 4.
How many keys do you have? Does the vehicle have any aftermarket modifications? Are there
any other issues with the vehicle? Get the Edmunds Appraisal, so you know what it's worth Get
an instant, no obligation offer from CarMax to see how it compares No contact info needed, no
annoying calls. Enter VIN. Generate My Offer. Don't have your VIN? License Plate. State Select
State. Don't have your license plate? Estimated values for the Chevrolet Malibu. See more. Did
you know? The term "Blue Book Value" might refer to the Kelley Blue Book value, but is often
used as a generic expression for a given vehicle's market value. You can find the market value

of your Chevrolet Malibu on Edmunds. You'll need to know some basic facts about your vehicle,
such as the mileage, condition, option packages and trim level. If the vehicle is in worse shape,
you'll want to deduct a couple thousand dollars for each of the lower two condition levels. Learn
more. A number of factors will affect how much a Chevrolet Malibu is worth. For starters, you'll
need information such as the year, mileage, condition leve
wiring diagram baseboard heaters
2000 honda civic radio wiring diagram
century electric motors wiring diagram
l, options and trim level. If you need a more accurate number, head to Edmunds, input your
vehicle's details and you'll get an accurate appraisal. The value of a Chevrolet Malibu, or any
vehicle, is determined by its age, mileage, condition, trim level and installed options. Head to
Edmunds for a more detailed appraisal, where you can see its estimated dealer retail value
along with the values for other condition levels. There is no one perfect vehicle for everyone, so
it is difficult to make a broad assessment of the Chevrolet Malibu. We recommend you read
Edmunds expert reviews and consumer reviews to make that buying decision for yourself.
When in doubt, ask to test-drive the Chevrolet Malibu and see how it feels. Get a free appraisal
here. To understand if the Chevrolet Malibu is a good vehicle for you, check out Edmunds'
expert and consumer reviews and ratings. To see if it's priced right, check out Edmunds' free
appraisal calculator. Sponsored cars related to the Malibu. Sign Up.

